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GREEN BAY - Tomorrow, November 15, 2011, is the day the Recall Scott Walker effort will
begin in earnest. Throughout the State, citizen groups, led by the group officially named A
United Wisconsin to Recall Scott Walker
will begin a statewide recall effort working with established groups like the
Democratic Party of Wisconsin
and labor-affiliated organizations like
We Are Wisconsin
.

The Democratic Party of Brown County will start signing petitions in Green Bay at its office,
1061 Mason Street, and its
Kick Out-Kick Off Party
at Stadium View
from 4
to 8 pm. Similar events are planned in Fond du Lac, Madison, and Milwaukee just to name a
few.

Immediately after his election a year ago, Scott Walker initiated a radical Tea Party social
agenda on Wisconsin to strip workers' rights, slash aid to education, cut Medicare for the poor,
allow anyone to carry guns in public, and make it more difficult for citizens to vote. All the while,
he worked with his Waukesha County cronies in the state legislature to steer our taxpayer
money to friends in big business, calling them “job creators”, while the real job creators,
Wisconsin's consumers, lost more of their power to buy.

Scott Walker said little about this radical agenda during his campaign for governor last fall. It
was the classic bait and switch. Scott Walker deserves to be recalled for this if nothing else.

His supporters will trot out the usual arguments to muddy the waters, that recalls are a waste of
money or that no high crime has been proven. But recall is not impeachment and is, like voting,
an expression of citizen democracy at work. Recall can be more like firing a new employee who
hasn't worked out in his probationary period. Not to be taken lightly, but available for cases of
deception on their job application or lack of the expected performance. All of you have probably
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seen people let go for less cause at your work.

Scott Walker took advantage of the recall craze hatched in Milwaukee County nine years ago to
throw out County Executive F. Thomas Ament and what goes around tends to come around. It
is almost poetic justice that now it is his turn.

So get down to your local recall rally tomorrow and be one of the first to sign! The time has
come
.
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